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Abstract Epoxy networks of the diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A (DGEBA) were prepared using

3,30- and 4,40-diaminodiphenyl sulfone isomer crosslinkers. Secondary relaxations and the glass

transitions of resultant networks were probed using broadband dielectric spectroscopy (BDS). A

sub-Tg c relaxation peak for both networks shifts to higher frequencies (f) with increasing temper-

ature in Arrhenius fashion, both processes having the same activation energy and being assigned to

phenyl ring flipping in DGEBA chains. A b relaxation is assigned to local motions of dipoles that

were created during crosslinking reactions. 4,40-based networks exhibited higher Tg relative to 3,30-
based networks as per dynamic mechanical as well as BDS analyses. The Vogel–Fulcher–Tam

mann–Hesse equation fitted well to relaxation time vs. temperature data and comparison of Vogel

temperatures suggests lower free volume per mass for the 3,30-based network. The Kramers–Krönig

transformation was used to directly calculate dc-free e00 vs. f data from experimental e0 vs. f data.
Distribution of relaxation times (DRT) curves are bi-modal for the 3,30-crosslinked resin suggesting

large-scale microstructural heterogeneity as opposed to homogeneity for the 4,40-based network

whose DRT consists of a single peak.
� 2015 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is

an open access article under theCCBY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Polymer composite resins based on the diglycidyl ether of
bisphenol A (DGEBA) cured by simple aromatic amines
(mainly diaminodiphenyl sulfone) are considered as a model

system for studying epoxy networks. This system is a good
model in that investigation of reaction chemistry and side reac-
tions have already been established and structural models of

networks in the rubbery state have been proposed; moreover,
these polymers show very good mechanical properties in the
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glassy state (Oleinik, 1986). Simple curing chemistry, homoge-
neous structure and established glassy-state properties allow
for a clear understanding of structure–property relationships

of these polymers which forms a basis for understanding more
complex epoxy systems (Oleinik, 1986).

Generally, many aspects of glassy networks cannot be

understood without considering the chemistry of their forma-
tion, degree of crosslinking and behavior in the rubbery state.

Crosslink density has a significant effect on the behavior of

a network. Higher crosslink density results in a higher mechan-
ical tensile modulus (Hiemenz and Lodge, 2007). The extent of
reaction at higher conversion results in higher crosslink den-
sity. Full conversion of functional groups in an epoxy network

is usually unattainable due to the confining effects of vitrifica-
tion and the final chemical structure is a combination of a
majority of tertiary amines and a small amount of secondary

amines. The molecular weight of the monomers determines
the molecular weight between crosslinks. At theoretical full
conversion, the crosslink density is inversely proportional to

the average molecular weight of segments between junctions,
Mc. Longer segments, due to less constraint of junctions, dis-
play more mobility and flexibility, which leads to a network

with a lower modulus (Tucker et al., 2010).
Here are presented the results of an investigation of the

dynamics of the glass transition (Tg) and secondary relaxations
of epoxy networks formed from the reaction of DGEBA

with the 4,40-diaminodiphenyl sulfone (44 BisA) vs. 3,30-
diaminodiphenyl sulfone (33 BisA) crosslinkers. Although sec-
ondary and Tg-related motions for the networks formed from

DGEBA and 44 BisA crosslinkers were studied in detail by
others (Oleinik, 1986; Shimbo et al., 1984; Ochi et al., 1987,
1982, 1986a, 1986b; Mangion and Johari, 1990; Mikolajczak

et al., 1987; Keenan et al., 1979; Mangion, 1990), to the best
of our knowledge no reports mention the use of 33 BisA as a
crosslinker for those epoxy networks.

Modern broadband dielectric spectroscopy (BDS) was used
to interrogate chain molecular dynamics of these resin net-
works. Earlier, Mauritz et al. used BDS to characterize chain
motions affected by chemical degradation in polylactides

(Wiggins et al., 2006) and chemical degradation in Nafion�
membranes (Rhoades et al., 2007) and presented a more
detailed view of their consequent glass transition temperatures

(Osborn et al., 2007).
BDS is a powerful tool of interrogation because informa-

tion can be collected over a broad frequency (f) range

(Kremer and Schönhals, 2003) so that motional processes that
occur over broad time and distance scales can be investigated
vs. temperature. In addition to polymer relaxations, significant
differences in dielectric permittivity and/or charge conductivity

across phase boundaries can cause fluctuating interfacial
polarization that is manifest at low f on loss permittivity e00

vs. f plots (Mauritz and Stefanithis, 1990).

Dielectric spectroscopy deals with the interaction of applied
alternating electric fields with dipoles having reorientation
mobility in materials. Conformational fluctuations on different

distance scales affect dipole reorientation and the long range
cooperative chain segmental motions that are affected at the
glass transition.

The dielectric spectrum of an amorphous polymer generally
shows multiple relaxations at different temperatures (T), where
each is indicated by a peak in e00 curves and an associated step
decreases in storage permittivity e0 vs. f curves at a fixed T.

2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of cured epoxy resins

All reagents were used without further purification. 33 BisA
and 44 BisA were purchased from Aldrich. EPON 825,

DGEBA resin, was donated by Hexion.
33 BisA and 44 BisA were solubilized in DGEBA at 110 �C

under vacuum, and the resins were cured between two stainless

steel dielectric electrodes at 125 �C for 5 h and at 225 �C for
2 h. Rectangular samples were also prepared using the same
temperature scheme for the dynamic mechanical analysis

experiments.

2.2. Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)

Dynamic storage modulus E0 and tan d = E00/E0 (E00 = loss
modulus) vs. temperature curves were generated for samples

using a DMA Thermal Analysis Q800 instrument. All samples
were run in tensile mode at a frequency of 1 Hz and oscillation
amplitude of 20 lm. The experiments were performed over the
temperature range �120 to 300 �C at a heating rate of

2 �C/min.

2.3. Broadband dielectric spectroscopy (BDS) measurements
and analysis

Dielectric spectra were collected isothermally using a Novo-

control GmbH Concept 80 Broadband Dielectric Spectrometer
over the frequency range 0.1 Hz–3 MHz and temperature
range of �80 to 300 �C. Temperature stability was controlled

to within ±0.2 �C. Resins were cured between two stainless
steel disks, the lower being of 4 cm diameter and the upper
of 2 cm diameter. The thickness of both discs was determined

before and after enclosure of the resin film between them to
determine sample thickness. The electrode-sample assembly
was kept in a Humidity Control Chamber (Model 503-20,
Electro-tech Systems, Inc.) with RH <0.5% at room temper-

ature for more than one week before BDS experiments were
performed to decrease the obscuring influence of water on
the dielectric response. Electrode-sample assemblies were then

transferred to the instrument for data collection. To extract
dielectric parameters the Havriliak–Negami (H–N) equation
(Havriliak and Negami, 1966, 1967; Negami et al., 1982),

shown below, was fitted to experimental data:

e�ðxÞ ¼ e0 � ie00

¼ �i
rdc

e0x

� �N

þ
X3

k¼1

Dek

1þ ixsHNð Þakð Þbk
þ e1k

" #
ð1Þ

e0 and e00 are the real and imaginary dielectric permittivities,

respectively, and i ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�1
p

. There are three relaxation terms
in the sum and the term on the left accounts for dc conductiv-
ity. e0 = vacuum permittivity and x= 2pf. For each

relaxation term k, the dielectric strength Dek = (eR � e1)k is
the difference between e0 at very low and very high frequencies,
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respectively. rdc is dc conductivity and the exponent N charac-

terizes conduction in terms of the nature of charge hopping
pathways and charge mobility constraints (Mauritz, 1989). a
and b characterize the breadth and degree of asymmetry,

respectively, of e00 vs. x peaks. The Havriliak–Negami
relaxation time sHN is related to the actual relaxation time smax

at loss peak maximum at fmax by the following equation
(Kremer and Schönhals, 2003, p. 64):

smax ¼ sHN

sin pab
2ðbþ1Þ

� �
sin pa

2ðbþ1Þ

� �
2
4

3
5

1
a

ð2Þ

The dc term in Eq. (1) accounts for inherent or unintended

(impurity) charge migration that is often subtracted to uncover
loss peaks or at least make them more distinct.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Curing process reactions

Epoxy networks are formed through a step-growth polymer-
ization where glycidyl rings open in the presence of strong

nucleophiles. Four functional diamines are commonly used
as curing agents for epoxy resins due to their ability to cross-
link and their high thermal stability. The cure procedure
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Figure 1 Scheme of reaction between the diglycidyl ether of bisp

diaminodiphenyl sulfone and the chemical structure 3,30-diaminodiphe
scheme that was used consisted of the two isothermal steps
as shown in Fig. 1. The first step is generally a long, low
temperature hold to promote linear polymer growth through

reaction of the primary amine. In the second step, the system
is heated above the ultimate glass transition temperature of
the material to drive crosslinking between coiled linear poly-

meric chains. The steps shown in Fig. 1 were used to form
epoxy networks of DGEBA with the 4,40-diaminodiphenyl sul-
fone (44 BisA) and 3,30-diaminodiphenyl sulfone (33 BisA)

crosslinkers. It was seen that for curing at temperatures at
6110–120 �C, which is very close to the temperature in the first
step, crosslinking proceeds practically without side reactions
(Oleinik, 1986). An important factor affecting network forma-

tion is the relative reactivity of the primary and secondary
amine groups involved in curing. It is also reported that under
these conditions, regions with variable crosslink density can be

formed which can be important with regard to properties; this
idea will be utilized later in this discussion. When curing at
temperatures >130–140 �C, which is the case in the second

step which involved curing at 200 �C, the main side reaction
is between secondary OH groups and unreacted epoxy rings
(Oleinik, 1986). This reaction should lead to some changes in

the network structure by forming additional crosslinks that
usually occur after the end of the main crosslinking reaction.
This leads to higher network connectivity and it is pronounced
in a non-stoichiometric system with epoxy components.
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henol A (DGEBA) and 4,40-diaminodiphenyl sulfone vs. 3,30-
nyl sulfone also used as a crosslinker in the scheme.



Figure 2 Dynamic mechanical tand vs. T at 1 Hz for epoxy

networks formed by reaction between DGEBA and 4,40-diamin-

odiphenyl sulfone and 3,30-diaminodiphenyl sulfone.
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Thermal oxidation reactions take place when curing at temper-

atures P130 �C for aliphatic amines and at P220–240 �C for
aromatic amine-based polymers conducted in air (Oleinik,
1986). It might be thought that these oxidation reactions might

happen during the BDS experiment although this is unlikely
owing to the fact that all experiments were conducted while
the sample cell is under vacuum.

Real time, near infrared spectroscopic studies of reaction

kinetics conducted in our laboratory showed reactivity differ-
ences between the 33 BisA and 44 BisA isomers (Jackson
et al., 2011). After 2 h at 125 �C, rapid consumption of pri-

mary amine was observed for 33 BisA isomer compared to
44 BisA (�99% consumption for 33 BisA compared to
�50% for 44 BisA). For the case of 33 BisA isomer, and after

5 h at 125 �C, epoxide conversion approached 88% suggesting
some secondary amine conversion. Primary amines react ini-
tially to form more linear chain segments; subsequently, sec-

ondary amines react to crosslink the system to a state of
vitrification. After 5 h the temperature was raised to 200 �C
for 2 h to further drive vitrified state reactions during which
time remaining secondary amines reacted to near 100% con-

version (Jackson et al., 2011).
For the 44 BisA isomer, primary amines continued to react

slowly and secondary amine concentration increased until 5 h,

at which point epoxide conversion remained below 50%. At
this point primary amine was still present. As temperature
increased (in this case to 225 �C for 2 h) the residual primary

and secondary amines reacted simultaneously, resulting in
rapid vitrification (Jackson et al., 2011). During vitrification
the reaction slowed and the network eventually locked into
highly random configurations leaving 6% of epoxide groups

unreacted. This FTIR study also observed that higher post-
cure temperatures for 44 BisA lead to chemical degradation
of the networks (Oleinik, 1986; Jackson et al., 2011).
3.2. Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA)

Fig. 2 shows dynamic mechanical tand vs. T curves for epoxy
resins formed by reactions between DGEBA and 44 BisA as
well as with 33 BisA. There are three distinct peaks having

strengths ranging from weak to very strong. The lowest tem-
perature peak, labeled c for both crosslink types, is broad with
a maximum at around �50 �C. There is another weak peak,
labeled b for both crosslinkers, with maxima at �40 �C. As

these are glassy state relaxations, they must involve motions
of short macromolecular fragments within small free volumes.
It is significant that these relaxations are largely independent

of crosslink type which is reasonable considering the local,
rather than long range nature of sub-Tg macromolecular
motions. Assignments of the c and b relaxations will be

discussed in the next section.
The third and strongest relaxation for both networks is the

glass transition, labeled a. Because the glass transition involves

long range segmental motions, the width of these peaks
reflects, at least in large part, the distribution of the contour
length of sub-chains between the crosslinks. Given this inter-
pretation, it would seem that, for both cases, the sub-chain

length distribution is relatively narrow.
Tg, taken as the a peak temperature, is considerably higher

for the 44 BisA-derived network compared to Tg for the 33

BisA-derived network by about 50 �C. This difference can be
rationalized in terms of crosslink chemical isomer structure
and crosslink density as related to cure temperature profile.

The glass transition peak for the network crosslinked with
33 BisA has a low temperature shoulder. Keenan et al.
reported a similar feature in tand vs. T curves for networks
formed by curing tetraglycidyl 4,40-diaminodiphenyl methane

epoxy with small amounts of 4,40-diaminodiphenyl sulfone
(Keenan et al., 1979). In this work, a similar additional peak
was thought to result from additional cure in the sample that

occurred separately in the DMA instrument during heating
in the course of the experiment. The concept of such a post-
cure was reinforced in their studies by a corresponding increase

in the dynamic storage modulus vs. T curve over the same
range as that for which the glass transition splitting occurs.
An increase in E0 is in fact seen for both BisA 33 and BisA

44-derived samples in Fig. 3 but after the completion of the
glass transition rather than before the onset. Thus, it would
seem that the minor peak for the 33 sample is not associated
with reactions driven by heating during the DMA experiment

that would cause additional crosslinking. An alternate expla-
nation is that there is an inhomogeneous crosslink density or
distinct regions where there are different average molecular

weights of chains between crosslinks (Mc).

3.3. Dielectric spectra analysis

3.3.1. Secondary relaxations

Fig. 4 shows dielectric loss tangent = tand = e00/e0 vs. T curves
at 1 kHz for epoxy resins formed by reactions between

DGEBA and 44 BisA as well as with 33 BisA. As also seen
in the DMA curves in Fig. 2, there are two secondary relax-
ations, also labeled c and b, and the glass transition. The weak

b relaxation is not evident in Fig. 4 but is in fact visible upon
expanding the vertical scale and selecting the measurement



Figure 3 Dynamic storage modulus E0 vs. T at 1 Hz for epoxy

networks formed by reaction between DGEBA and 44 BisA and

33 BisA crosslinkers.

Figure 5 Dielectric tand vs. T curves at the lower fixed frequency

of 1 Hz over a restricted temperature range, and with expanded

vertical axis, to reveal the broad b relaxation for epoxy networks

formed by 33 BisA and 44 BisA isomer crosslinkers. The dashed

lines indicate the b relaxation peak maximum in each case.
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frequency to be lower at 1 Hz, as seen in Fig. 5. Decreasing the

frequency by this much increases the time scale over which
molecular motions can be sampled by a factor of 1000.

3.3.1.1. c Relaxation. A c relaxation was observed in cured
epoxy networks having structures similar to those reported
here (Shimbo et al., 1984; Ochi et al., 1987, 1982, 1986a,

1986b; Mangion and Johari, 1990; Mikolajczak et al., 1987;
Keenan et al., 1979; Mangion, 1990). Johari and Mangion
assigned such a relaxation to local motions of dipoles in unre-

acted components during thermoset curing. These dipoles may
be parts of the DGEBA chain including unreacted epoxy
groups and/or free amino-diphenyl or primary amine groups.
Ochi et al. proposed that the dynamic mechanical c relaxation

is due to local motions of polymer segments involving at least
four carbon atoms (Ochi et al., 1982).
Figure 4 Dielectric tand vs. T curves at 1 kHz which shows

relaxations for epoxy networks formed using 33 BisA and 44 BisA

isomer crosslinkers.
For the epoxy networks reported here, well-resolved c
peaks for both the 33 BisA and 44 BisA crosslinked systems

are clearly observed. To assist in the assignment of this relax-
ation, static deuterium NMR experiments were conducted at
different temperatures on selectively deuterated moieties in
the polymer (Tucker, 2010; Tu et al., 2011). The main result

of this NMR study was the assignment of the c transition to
phenyl rings flipping in the DGEBA main chain which implies
adjacent flexible ether linkages. Oleinik reported that chain

sections between crosslinks are the only flexible elements of a
glassy polymer and the conformations of aliphatic chains in
epoxy-aliphatic amine networks depend on rotation about five

skeletal bonds (Oleinik, 1986).
The same relative intensities of the tand curves for both 33

and 44 BisA crosslinks could indicate that the flexible
fragments of these polymers, even in the glassy state, have

somewhat equilibrium conformations, i.e., chains existing
unperturbed as coils even in densely crosslinked epoxy–
aromatic amine glasses, according to Oleinik (1986), Flory

(1976) and Fischer et al. (1979).
It would seem, then, that the aromatic fragments of the

polymer and flexible aliphatic chains created during glycidyl

ring opening in the cure process affect the highest packing
density (Oleinik, 1986).

In Fig. 6 it is seen that fmax, the frequency at e00 peak max-

imum for the c relaxation, increases with increasing T, which
reflects faster molecular motions and shorter relaxation times
in the usual sense. The HN equation was fitted to the data in
Fig. 6 and the relaxation time smax = 1/2p fmax was extracted

at each temperature. Logsmax, when plotted against 1/T in
Fig. 7, shows strong Arrhenius behavior according to the fol-
lowing equation:

smaxðTÞ ¼ s0 exp
Ea

RT

� �
ð3Þ



Figure 7 Arrhenius plots for the c relaxation for epoxy networks

formed using 44 BisA and 33 BisA crosslinkers.
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Ea, the activation energy for this relaxation, is �56.2 kJ/mol

for the use of both 33 and 44 BisA crosslink isomers as
depicted in Fig. 7. This energy is in the typical range for sec-
ondary relaxations in the glassy state of common polymers.

The fact that the two plots are linear rather than WLF-like,
and are essentially superimposed implies that these motions
are very local and, moreover, insensitive to the isomeric nature
of these crosslinks.

3.3.1.2. b Relaxation. The b peak is tentatively assigned to
local motions of dipoles, namely the hydroxyl ether and

secondary or tertiary amine groups that were created during
crosslinking reactions as previously reported (Shimbo et al.,
1984; Ochi et al., 1987, 1982, 1986a, 1986b; Mangion and

Johari, 1990). b peaks for each of the 33 BisA and 44 BisA net-
works are shown in the dielectric tan d vs. temperature curves
in Fig. 4. It was necessary to compare the dielectric tand vs.
temperature curves at 1 Hz instead of 1 kHz in order to show

the trends of the a and c relaxations more clearly. At 1 Hz the
timescale of the experiment is 1000 times longer than at 1 kHz
so as to capture slow motions more effectively.

The b relaxation peak strength, in a general sense, is related
to the number density of mobile dipoles contributing to this
relaxation which, in turn, is affected by the nature of molecular

packing and disorder in the glassy state (Mangion and Johari,
1990; Mangion, 1990). Johari and Mangion reported that the
‘rate’ (in their terms, the peak frequency position) of the b
relaxation is less affected by the growth of polymer chains or
of polymer networks during the first curing step than is the
‘rate’ of the a relaxation, but that the strength of the b relax-
ation is more affected. Consequently, the b relaxation becomes

more prominent as the number of crosslinks and chain lengths
increase during the curing process (Mangion and Johari, 1990;
Mangion, 1990). This suggests that 33 BisA networks have a

greater crosslink density so that a higher number of hydroxyl
groups are formed and that there is decreased chain length
compared to 44 BisA-crosslinked material. Although it is hard

to compare both peak positions because of peak broadening
and lower resolution in case of the 44 BisA networks as shown
in Fig. 5, peak position is at a somewhat lower temperature for
Figure 6 e00 vs. f for different temperatures for an epoxy network

formed by reaction between DGEBA and 3,30-diaminodiphenyl

sulfone in the region of the c relaxation.
33 BisA as compared to 44 BisA networks. It is suggested that
the b relaxation peak position is more sensitive to the difference

in distribution of local free volume, or the space surrounding
the mobile dipolar segments, throughout the network. Differ-
ent distributions of free volume within the network were
formed from 33 BisA as compared to 44 BisA crosslinker.

3.3.2. a Relaxation: Glass transition chain dynamics

The a relaxation, or dynamic glass transition, is associated
with long range chain segmental mobility which in this case

depends on the nature and density of crosslinks. In Fig. 8,
which consists of e00 vs. f data at temperatures at or above Tg

for the 33 BisA sample, it is seen that fmax increases with

increasing temperature, as is usual. The linear curve segments
at low f can be accounted for in terms of dc conduction which
in the context of this experiment involves the sampling of

charge hopping pathways that become progressively longer
at increasingly lower f. As the experimental time scale, or half
period of oscillation (2f)�1, increases, charge carriers, likely

impurity ions, can execute more elementary hops before the
applied field reverses. In the low frequency region for
T > Tg, all log e00 vs. log f plots are linear such that the slopes
are around �1.0, which is the signature of dc conduction.

The monotonic vertical elevation of these linear segments
with increase in temperature can be accounted for in terms
of increased dc conductivity according to the equation

rdc = 2p e0 f e00 that holds in the low f region. At a given f,
greater e00 values reflect greater rdc. This, presumably, is caused
by increased chain segmental mobility in the rubbery state to

which charge motions are coupled. The impurity ions become
relatively mobile due to greater chain mobility activated at the
onset of the glass transition. At low frequencies ions have
enough time to accumulate at the sample/electrode interface

during one-half cycle of applied electric field (Day et al.,
1985; Schultz and Chartoff, 1996; Senturia and Sheppard,
1986). Ions can accumulate into charged layers at both elec-

trodes and these layers can give rise to greater charge per unit
area than those due to partial charges, in a plane, that were
produced from simple dipole orientation. In this way, the real



Figure 8 e00 vs. f at different temperatures for epoxy networks

formed using 33 BisA crosslinker showing the glass transition (a
process) peak in the region of high f.

Figure 10 e00 vs. f curves at 250 �C for epoxy networks formed

from 44 BisA and 33 BisA crosslinkers, indicating the a transition

for each. Dashed lines and arrow show separation in peak

maxima.
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dielectric permittivity e0 can be much greater than the actual

bulk permittivity. This is exemplified by the large increase in
e0 values with decreasing f above 220 �C that is seen in Fig. 9
for the 33 BisA sample. The curves for 180 and 200 �C do
not exhibit this feature because these temperatures are beneath

Tg. The same general behavior was observed for the 44 BisA
sample.

Fig. 10 shows e00 vs. f at 250 �C for resins formed from the

use of 44 BisA and 33 BisA crosslinkers showing the glass
transition-related peaks for each. A dc component is evident
at low f where there are linear curve sections of slope �1.00.

The dashed lines and arrow mark the separation in a peak
maxima for the two relaxations. The a peak is weaker and very
broad for 44 BisA and occurs at a lower frequency than that

for 33 BisA which indicates slower chain motions in the for-
mer. This result is in harmony with the DMA results in which
Tg is almost 50 �C higher for samples cured with 44 BisA. The
Figure 9 e0 vs. f at different temperatures for a network formed

using the 33 BisA crosslinker showing the strong presence of

sample/electrode interfacial polarization in the region of low f.
same conclusion can be arrived at when comparing the dielec-
tric tand at 1 kHz as shown in Fig. 4.

The HN equation was fitted to the spectra in Fig. 10 in the

a relaxation region at different temperatures for both 33 BisA
and 44 BisA-crosslinked samples. Then, the dc conductivity
term was subtracted point-by-point for the purpose of uncov-

ering loss peaks corresponding to these long range macro-
molecular motions. The dc-subtracted loss spectra shown in
Fig. 11 does in fact render the peaks more distinct. The relax-
ation envelope for the 33 BisA sample is revealed as being

bimodal while that of 44 BisA is a single broad peak. The 44
BisA peak lies between the two 33 BisA peaks and is closest
to the lowest frequency peak of the latter. The evolution of

the bimodal a peak of the 33 BisA sample with increase in tem-
perature is seen in the dc-subtracted spectra in Fig. 12 where a
shoulder is seen on the curve at 180 �C. As this peak moves to

the right with increasing temperature, another curve emerges
on the left at �200 �C. This lower temperature peak shifts to
the right with increasing temperature and becomes better-

resolved. These peaks correspond to the twin dynamic
mechanical tand vs. T peaks where the low temperature peak
corresponds to the high frequency peak component in
Fig. 12. As in the discussion of the dynamic mechanical results,

this behavior might reflect a network structure with two
distinct regions having significantly different chain lengths
between crosslinks.

For both 33 and 44 BisA-crosslinked networks the relax-
ation time, smax, corresponding to the e00 vs. f peak maximum
was obtained from fitting the HN equation to the data. The

Vogel–Fulcher–Tammann–Hesse (VFTH) equation (Vogel,
1921; Fulcher, 1923; Tammann and Hesse, 1926), shown
below, was then fitted to smax vs. T data:

smaxðTÞ ¼ s0 exp
Ea

kBðT� TVÞ
� �

ð4Þ

kB is the Boltzmann constant and s0 is a hypothetical
relaxation time at infinite temperature. Ea, while having units
of energy, is a ubiquitous quantity that it is not associated with
an activated process in the usual sense. TV, the Vogel



Figure 11 Same as Fig. 10, but with the dc conductivity term in

Eq. (1) subtracted to resolve the glass transition-related relax-

ations at 250 �C. Figure 13 Log10 smax vs. T
�1 plots for peaks in the region of the

a relaxation for epoxy networks formed using 44 and 33 BisA

crosslinkers.
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temperature, is the temperature at which chain segments
become frozen in a hypothetical situation in which a polymer
is cooled quasi-statically from the rubbery state.

Fig. 13 shows log10 smax vs. T
�1 plots for the two networks.

The two plots for 33 BisA are for separate fittings of the two
relaxations in the a transition region. The curvature (as
opposed to linearity) of all three plots is characteristic of long

range motions in glass forming polymers. The curve for peak
1, associated with the glass transition of the 33 BisA sample,
is significantly down-shifted relative to the curve for the 44

BisA sample, which indicates again that chain motions are fas-
ter in the 33 BisA sample. The curve for peak 2 for the 33 BisA
sample crosses that for the 44 BisA sample at 230 �C. It is

interesting that the 44 BisA curve exhibits slightly downward
curvature at lower temperatures.

Vogel temperatures extracted from fitting Eq. (4) to the
data in Fig. 13 were 349 K and 370 K for 44 BisA and 33 BisA

(main peak), respectively. As commonly interpreted, higher TV

corresponds to more efficient chain packing, i.e., lower free
Figure 12 dc-conductivity subtracted spectra at different tem-

peratures in the region of the a relaxation for the 33 BisA-

crosslinked sample.
volume, in an hypothetical equilibrium-like state arrived at
by quasi-static cooling. Given this view, a lower specific

volume for the 33 BisA sample would suggest more efficient
chain packing and therefore a higher glass transition, although
observed Tg of the 33 BisA sample is lower than that of the 44

BisA sample, which requires an explanation. A positron anni-
hilation lifetime spectroscopic analysis of free volume, as well
as fluid uptake measurements, confirmed that the average hole

(free volume) size was different in epoxy networks cured with
33 BisA as compared to 44 BisA isomers (Jackson et al., 2011).
The amine isomer substitution altered reaction kinetics to pro-
duce different network architectures and molecular packing

densities while keeping the chemical compositions of the net-
work identical. 33 BisA exhibited smaller holes compared to
44 BisA (77 vs. 82 Å3, respectively) which is in harmony with

the above-stated result of having lower specific volume for
the 33 BisA sample on the basis of comparative TV values.
Liquid uptake kinetics were faster for 44 BisA compared to

33 BisA networks: 44 BisA methyl ether ketone (MEK) mass
uptake equilibrates at �2000 h compared to 6000 h for 33
BisA. Thus, smaller holes appear to restrict MEK sorption
(Jackson et al., 2011).

3.3.3. Kramers–Krönig integral transformation applied to
dielectric spectra in the dynamic glass transition region

Eq. (5) shows e00 at a given frequency x0 as the sum of two
terms. The first term is an Ohmic resistance term (as in
Eq. (1)) and the second term is an integral designated e00kkwhich
is the Kramers–Krönig (KK) integral transformation from the

real to the imaginary permittivity evaluated at x0 (Steeman and
Turnhout, 1997; Wübbenhorst and Turnhout, 2002):

e00ðx0Þ ¼ r0

eOx0

þ 2

p

Z 1

0

e0ðxÞ x
x2 � x2

0

dx ¼ r0

eOx0

þ e00kk ð5Þ

As discussed for Eq. (1) the relaxation terms in the sum
become more distinct after subtraction of the obscuring dc

conduction term from measured values of e00(x0) point-by-
point over the frequency range. Eq. (5) offers an alternative



Figure 15 e00kk vs. f at indicated temperatures for the 44 BisA

sample. The dashed arrow to the right indicates the shift in the

dynamic glass transition to higher f with increase in temperature.
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route to this correction for conductivity that avoids the neces-
sity of such a subtraction due to the fact that the integral e00kk
contains only the real permittivity which does not involve dc

conductance. Therefore, pure relaxations can be extracted
knowing experimental e0 values over a broad frequency range
and performing a numerical integration that yields e00kk.

KK transformations were calculated using software from
an algorithm developed by Steeman and van Turnhout in C
programming language under the Linux operating system.

The reader is referred to the original papers for details
(Steeman and Turnhout, 1997; Wübbenhorst and Turnhout,
2002). e00kk vs. f was calculated in this way for the 33 BisA sam-
ple from experimental e0(x) data for high temperatures using

this program and the results are shown in Fig. 14. The resolu-
tion of this peak is better and its variance with temperature
appears more distinct than that seen in the dc-subtracted spec-

tra in Fig. 12 for the 33 BisA sample. As in the subtracted spec-
tra, the bimodal character of the Tg-related peak for the 33
BisA sample is revealed by the KK transformation where the

splitting becomes more distinct with increased temperature.
It is interesting that the twin peaks seen in Figs. 2 and 4 are
not present beneath Tg and only overlapping above Tg in

Fig. 14. The similar results that are seen for these two different
computational approaches are encouraging with regard to the
use of the KK transformation.

Also, there is no signature of sample-electrode interfacial

polarization relaxation on the loss spectra (i.e., downturn from
high e00 values in proceeding to the lowest frequencies) (Klein
et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2011; Atorngitjawat and Runt, 2007).

e00kk was also calculated in the same way for the 44 BisA
sample at different temperatures and the results are shown in
Fig. 15. The glass transition–related peak at high f shifts to

the right with increase in temperature, as usual. However,
the dominant feature is one that extends from low f into higher
frequencies. The slight downward curvature of the graphs in

proceeding to low f is tentatively assumed to be due to a super-
position of high frequency wings of off-scale peaks arising
from sample-electrode interfacial polarization relaxation
(Klein et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2011; Atorngitjawat and

Runt, 2007). This suggestion is supported by corresponding
Figure 14 e00kk vs. f at temperatures for which the a relaxation is

visible for the 33 BisA-crosslinked sample.
high e0 values at low f (figure not shown). This feature mono-
tonically shifts upward with increase in temperature which can
be explained in terms of charges in the near-electrode regions

attaining more mobility causing greater positive–negative
charge separation especially since segmental mobility for
T > Tg can facilitate charge hopping (Zhang and Runt,
2004). This feature is not seen in e00kk spectra for the 33 BisA

sample. While this difference is not understood, it may be
due to differences in the nature of crosslinking topology.

It is important to note that the Kramers–Krönig transfor-

mation is model-independent, and, as such, is not linked to
the dipole rotation mechanism as it is in the Debye model
and its subsequent improvements and variations. In short, it

does not require a molecular underpinning and does not
impart a bias in data transformation.

3.3.4. Distribution of relaxation times (DRT) for Tg-related
peaks

In the Havriliak–Negami equation the empirical parameters a
and b determine the distribution of relaxation times, G(s), such
that a characterizes the breadth and b, by its deviation from
unity, characterizes the degree of curve asymmetry
(Havriliak and Negami, 1967). G(s) is given by the following

equation (Havriliak and Negami, 1967):

GðsÞ ¼
s
soi

� �biai
sinðbiHiÞ

ps s
soi

� �2ai þ 2 s
s0i

� �ai
cosðpaiÞ þ 1

� �bi
2

ð6Þ

where

Hi ¼ arctan
sinðpaiÞ

s
soi

� �ai þ cosðpaiÞ

0
B@

1
CA ð7Þ

The angular quantity Hi has units of radians such that
(0 6 Hi 6 p).

G(s) plots at 250 �C for the 33 BisA and 44 BisA samples

are shown in Fig. 16. A bimodal curve is expected and is in fact
observed for the 33 BisA sample while the 44 BisA sample has



Figure 16 Distributions of relaxation times at 250 �C for resins

formed from 44 BisA and 33 BisA crosslinkers.
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a broader DRT, perhaps reflecting a broad distribution of

molecular weight between crosslinks. In considering
‘distribution’ it should be appreciated that the time scale is
logarithmic so that time intervals are compressed in proceed-
ing to the right on the axis. The 33 BisA sample would seem

to have an inhomogeneous network structure, composed of
two distinct regions, as discussed earlier.

4. Conclusions

Broadband dielectric spectroscopy, in conjunction with
dynamic mechanical analysis, was used to probe macromolec-

ular motions in epoxy networks formed from the diglycidyl
ether of bisphenol A and 3,30- and 4,40-diaminodiphenyl
sulfone isomer crosslinkers. The dynamics of secondary

relaxations and the glass transition of fully cured networks
were analyzed by fitting the Havriliak–Negami equation to
the dielectric spectra.

A sub-Tg c relaxation peak maximum shifts to higher fre-
quencies with increasing temperature in Arrhenius fashion
with essentially the same activation energies for the use of both
crosslinkers suggesting the same mechanism in both cases,

namely local motions consisting of phenyl ring flipping in
the main DGEBA chain as facilitated by adjacent flexible ether
linkages.

Analysis of an observed b relaxation suggests different dis-
tributions of local free volume within the network formed from
33 BisA as compared to 44 BisA; the former is proposed to

have a greater crosslink density so that a higher number of
hydroxyl groups are formed during the curing and there is
decreased overall chain length compared to 44 BisA.

An a relaxation, associated with a glass transition, has a

peak that is very broad for 44 BisA and occurs at a lower
frequency than that for 33 BisA which indicates slower chain
motions in the former. This result is in harmony with the

DMA results in which Tg is almost 50 �C higher for samples
cured with 44 BisA. The relaxation for the 33 BisA sample is
bimodal while that of 44 BisA consists of a single broad peak.

The bimodal character for the 33 BisA sample suggests two
distinct material environments at least on the distance scale
of long range segmental motions. The curvature, as opposed
to linearity, of log relaxation time vs. inverse temperature plots
indicated Vogel–Fulcher–Tammann–Hesse behavior for both
networks, which suggests a glass-forming system which, in

turn, reinforces that the observed a process is a glass transi-
tion. The higher Vogel temperature for the 3,30- relative to
the 4,40-crosslinked system suggests lower free volume per

mass, or more efficient packing of the local space surrounding
the mobile dipolar segments in the former.

The Kramers–Krönig integral transformation was used to

calculate dc-free e00 vs. f relaxation peaks from experimental
e0 vs. f data. This mathematical procedure eliminates the need
to directly subtract a dc conductivity contribution from
experimental e00 vs. f curves as with the H–N equation. The

K–K-transformation resulted in well-resolved a relaxation
peaks for the 33 BisA crosslinked samples.

Distribution-of-relaxation-times curves were bi-modal for

the 3,30-diaminodiphenyl sulfone based resin, which, again,
suggests microstructural heterogeneity in the form of two dis-
tinct regions, possibly in terms of different crosslink densities.

On the other hand, the DRT curve for 4,40- was mono-modal
and broad.

It is a general conclusion that broadband dielectric spec-

troscopy is a useful tool to interrogate long and short ranged
motions and thermal transitions over a range of temperatures
in crosslinked polymers. Knowledge of the time and distance
scales of these motions, in turn, can provide information useful

in understanding the thermal, mechanical, dielectric and per-
meation properties of this important class of materials.
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